Program Update #2 Meeting

PURPOSE OF MEETING: Individual presentations on Cleanroom lab experiences. Students show activity on their research blogs by presenting on projector screen.

PARTICIPANT REQUIREMENTS: Individual participant’s blog must populated with content regarding Cleanroom project for individual presentations.

MEETING PARTICIPANTS:
- **Dean Kevin Walsh**, Program Director, Assoc Dean of Research and Facilities.
- **Dr. Jaqueline McNeil**, Program Co-Investigator, Asst. Prof. of Eng. Fundamentals.
- **Ana Sanchez Galiano**, Program Coordinator
- **Hiren Trada**, Post-Doctoral Research Associate/Research Engineer
- **Kevin Joe**, REU Participant
- **Robert Accolla**, REU Participant
- **Ben Brown**, REU Participant
- **Kevin Dennis**, REU Participant
- **Haught Kennedy**, REU Participant
- **Eduardo Perez**, REU Participant
- **Griselda Saucedo**, REU Participant
- **Erica Walker**, REU Participant
- **Dustin Watts**, REU Participant
- **Ryosuke Maki**, NNCI/NIMS Graduate Exchange Fellowship Program
- **Tomonari Shiraishi**, NNCI/NIMS Graduate Exchange Fellowship Program

AGENDA:
2:00 PM (5min) – Meeting Introduction by Ana Sanchez & Hiren Trada

2:05 PM (3min/ea) – Cleanroom Experience Blog Presentations

2:40 PM – Discussions & Questions